
HDDoor.com.sg Adds Digital Door Lock to
their product line up

HDDoor Digital Lock Expert

HDDoor.com.sg launch their new series of digital
door lock in Singapore. Brands from Samsung /
Gateman Yale / Hafele

WOODLANDS, SINGAPORE, September 22, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- HDDoor.com.sg, the largest
door manufacturer in Singapore, with warehouse
in Woodlands, launch their new series of digital
door lock in Singapore. The company carries a
wide range of popular brands from Gateman
Yale, Hafele, Samsung digital lock,etc.

Having worked with hundreds of customers
yearly, the owner of HDDoor says that with the
new digital door lock product line up, the
company hopes to provide home owners a one stop store experience for all their home doors
and gate needs.

The company has added an online store to help customer search and view the latest and most

to provide home owners a
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gate needs”

HDDoor Pte Ltd

updated digital door locks models on their website and
online purchases can also be made with online payment
platforms such as Visa and Masters.

With the launch of their online store, the company hopes
to reach out to the younger crowd where they can cherry
pick the best options available while at the same time,
making it easier for their customers book an appointment
for an installation.

Should you need more information, visit https://www.hddoor.com.sg
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